Prayer Update from Daniel & Amber
Pierce
August 29, 2011
Dear Friends of Israel:
As you know, Daniel and Amber have been here a couple of months while the law office in
Israel continues to work on their Business Visa. When this comes through, this will be so
awesome. When they returned to Israel for a short trip a few weeks ago, riots were still stirring
and occurring in the Tel Aviv area. I am so pleased with Daniel and Amber because they have
kept moving forward and are determined to be positioned in the land.
One of the things they will be doing is working with a group in Israel who are developing Bible
software for children. Bible Islands is a wonderful online world created to help children
discover and connect with the wonder of the Bible and Jesus’ life and legacy for themselves. My
assistant, Brian Kooiman, purchased a six month subscription, and his 7 and 6 year old daughters
are now asking to play it regularly. Click on the graphic below for more details.

Earlier this month Daniel and Amber took a brief 10 day trip back to participate in the Elav
Conference. This keeps them in their place of prayer and fully integrated in the ministry life of
what is happening in Israel. Below is Daniel’s report (actually, it’s more of a testimony!) of their
time ministering in Israel and now back in Texas. Pray for them. Since their return, they know
that the Lord is preparing them to be established in Israel in days ahead. Therefore, they are
selling their home. They have already sold their vehicles.
Blessings,

Chuck D. Pierce

Amber and I were blessed to spend the last week in Israel reconnecting with good friends. We
made a last second decision to make the trip after Avi Mizrachi asked if we could attend
intercession meetings leading up to the annual Elav Conference. When Avi asked us about these
meetings he thought we would be back in Israel on a work visa by the date of the conference.
Amber and I began to pray and ask the Lord to open the door if He wanted us to go. From that
point forward we watched the Holy Spirit go to work! The finances were provided, we were able
to get plane tickets with only a week’s notice, and the lawyer who is handling our visa notified
us that it was ok to reenter the country for a short period of time.
When Amber and I arrived at DFW to check in for our flight we met a spirit filled American
Airlines employee who follows Glory of Zion ministries. After hearing about our reason for
traveling to Israel, she asked us to pray with her, so we ended up conducting our first prayer
meeting of the trip at the DFW ticket counter. She then prayed over us and sent us out with
blessings of safety and that the Lord would order our steps and allow us to walk in great
anointing. We had favor with the airports for the rest of the trip, and it turned out to be one of the
easiest international trips we have ever taken. When we made it to our apartment in Jaffa, Amber
and I felt as if we had made it home. Some friends of ours had taken excellent care of the place
and cleaned it from top to bottom when they heard we were coming for the week.

(These pictures were taken down the street from our apartment on Shabbat.)
The next day (August 10th) we went to the Prayer Tower to attend the first intercession meeting
for the conference with guest Wes Hall. The following night we had intercession with Eddie
James. As his team started to worship the Holy Spirit fell in the room. Some of the leaders
shared powerful testimonies of how many youth who attended the conference last year had given
their lives to the Lord. Many of those same youth returned to their homes and began sharing their
salvation with others. The conference has also seen a greatly increased interest among Arab
youth living in the West Bank and Gaza Strip. There is a growing hunger for the truth among

Muslims who are tired of the hatred and intolerance taught by Islam. Amber and I prayed that the
Lord would reveal Himself to the youth of Tel Aviv and across Israel. We pray that signs,
wonders, and miracles would return to Israel and create faith through undeniable testimonies.
After the meeting was over, Eddie James' team led open door worship at Dugit Outreach
Center. As they did, people flooded from the streets to see what was going on. Several young
people enjoyed the time so much that they wanted to know how they could find more activities
like this. The teams where handing out cards to inform them of Dugit Live which meets twice a
month. Amber has written testimonies about those events in past letters. We see the wells
opening up in Israel! The harvest is ripe! We look forward to returning.
For now, Amber and I are back and packing up the house. The real estate agent will be here in a
few days and we will proceed with the sale of our home in Texas as the Lord has instructed us to
make Israel home for the season. Please keep us in your prayers as we close things up in the
States and continue to move forward in faith.
We appreciate your prayer and giving for Israel. You may donate online or by calling 1 (940)
382-7231.
Blessings and Shalom,

Daniel, Amber and Lily Pierce

